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Clothes .encounter
of the first kind
BOB SHANBROM
Contributor

A stylish half-hour late, an FIU
first-the Fashion Association's "Spring
Fever '78'' fashion show-was presented
. March 10.
The show, which highlighted
clothes and accessories for Florida-type
living, played to a standing-room-only
crowd in UH 2 IO.
According
to Nivea Morales,
president of the club, the purpose of the
event was to "show the jndustry that
FIU, has talented, management-bound
students and to allow members of the ·
club to gain experience in presenting a
fashion show." Students from MiamiDade Community College as well as
representatives
from the fashion
industry attended. Morales said the
MDCC students were invited so that
they might consider enrolling in the
School
of Technology's
fashion

merchandising program .
The entire show was choreographed
by Morales because the ''models were
not professionals and could move better
with music."
She added that the
choreography was also appropriate since
dance presently has a great influence on
fashion.
The clothes shown emphasized the
leg and the long, lean look. The onepiece bathing suits generally had the
high-cut Brazilian leg, which exposes
thighs almost to the hip.
Dresses and skirts remain midlength
and are big and breezy.
Afternoon
dresses generally feature
floral prints. Leotards with skirts are
still considered chic for the disco scene,
especially if the skirt has sparkle and
sheen.
The look for hair is free, soft and
loose, but not quite 'windblown.
Accented eyes, a tinted mouth and a
pale complexion are · considered the

Spring is for elections
While so ·· .ancies turn to
thJughts of I .1ve in spring, there
are usually
a number
of
students around who love to
have fancy
thoughts-like
running
for
Student
Government
Association
office.
Petitions
are
already
circulating for the five presiding
board and 14 associate (senator)
positions to be filled. Seats in
each of FIU's six schools are
open to any degree-seeking
student from that school.

A primary responsibility of
the SGA is allocating Activity
and Service Fee funds. A
portion of each student's tuition
goes to making up the milliondollar fund.
One benefit of serving a"
an associate is the quarterly
sa]ary-$250.
Petitions must be filed by 4
p.m., Friday, March 31. For
further information, contact the
SGA office in UH 310, 5522121.
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proper cosmetic touches for the coming
spring.
Morales was pleased with the
presentation
and grateful
for the
cooperation from the manufacturers
and retailers who furnished the clothes
and · accessorie~-Green
Brooke, Get
Smart Fashion, Tiki, Saks Fifth Avenue,

Black faculty takes Crosby
to federal court over VP's
OBSHA. BROM
Contributor
The following report is
based
on events
which
occurred
just before
the
International went to press. A
more comprehensive report will
appear in the next issue.

Claiming that President
Harold B. Crosby has acted in a
discriminatory manner in the
hiring
of
top-leyel
administrators,
FIU's black
faculty went to federal court
Monday seeking an mJunction
that
would
halt
further
permanent appointments.
A declaratory judgement to
overturn the permanent status
recently received by Executive
Vice President Joseph Olander
and Vice President for Student
Affairs Judy Merritt was also
sought.
A total of five suits,
includiqg charges concerning
tenure and promotion, and the
retention of black students were
filed.
The injunction would halt
the awarding of permanent
status "unless there were prior
notification
of vacancies,
national advertising
for the
position, search and screen and
elimination of discrimination
from the process."
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Internationally-acclaimed
ceramicist
Erik Gronberg
demonstrated his art in a workshop ·Thursday, March 23 as
part of the Visiting Artist Series.

Sears and Ace Formal Wear. She L t.ls
that the marketability of FIU graduates
was greatly increased by the show.
· Among the notables in attendance
were Dean Robert Ellis, natty 1n a blue
blazer and gray slacks, and Vice
President Robert Fisher, less formally,
but still smartly attired in a lime-hued
leisure suit.

According to H. T. Smith,
attorney for a group of 16
plaintiffs, "the crux of the issue
is that interim appointments are
non-competitive. After serving
for a period, these people have
the inside track.''

Smith said the action was
necessary because the President
has shown neither good faith
nor a willingness to discuss the
issues raised by the Black
Employees
Association
Faculty.
Olander denied that the
university had not been sensitive
to the charges. "I met all last
week with him (Smith) agreeing,
in principle,
to all their
demands: national advertising
for an positions, search and
screen and establishment of a
minority affairs advocate."

nine per cent of all full-time
employees in all categories
being black," he said.
Olander
said
he was
"saddened for the university"
that the BEAF felt it had no
other recourse than formal
litigation.
"Whenever
one
enters the legal arena, one is
concerned
about def ending
what one had done and not in
emphasizing positive aspects,"
he said. "I don't want to imply
that
we
don't
have
problems-they've
been going
on for quite some time. I regret
their decision."

Prior to filing in the U.S.
District Court late Monday
afternoon, Smith met with the
Personnel Committee of the
Board of Regents at a regularly
scheduled
meeting.
Crosby
Olander, and Merritt, as well as
Murray Dubbin and two other
Regents were present.

Other
administrators,
including Merritt, shared the
opinion that the action was
premature. She said the courts
are generally thought of as a last
resort
''when
every other
request has been rebuffed. But
I've received not one question."

"The BOR showed good
faith in wanting to look into
problems."
Smith said. "A
subcommittee
charged with
resolving the problems and
reporting back to t)le Personnel
Committee within 30 days was
set up."

Others contend that Smith
is a "publicity hound." One
source close to the President's
office asked rhetorically, "Do
you think he'd be causing this
fuss if he weren't going to get
on TV?''

One of the plaintiffs in the
According to a statement suit said, "The administration
released by President Crosby
has completely ignored us. We
"All appointments were made get a snow job everytime we
in
accordance
with
the talk-they
admit the problems,
affirmative action listing the then do nothing. We just want
requirements
and the search to be included.''
and screen policies of the SUS.
"In a public institution the
"Our record in filling buddy-buddy
system is not
administrative and professional aJlowed, particularly in light of
staff positions with bl~cks-and
historical issues. Think what
other
groups
which
need would happen if a black started
affirmative action-is excellent. appointing
all his friends,"
We have an overall a~erage of Smith said.
7
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Lunch and a one-man
medicine show
The Lunchbox Theatre will open its
;pring season with "Sitting on Crazy
Horse Mountain,"
a one-man drama
1bout Lame Deer, a Sioux Indian
medicine man. Seasoned actor John
Gray will deliver the presentation which
ts based on the life of "a twentieth
:entury reservation Indian." The single
,how will be Thursday, March 30, at
12:45 p.m. in DM 150,

Work with ex-offenders
and earn credits
Transition,
Inc., a "community
:1.
gen cy dedicated to the rehabilitation of
the
ex-offender,"
offers
the
opportuni ty to participate and receive
:a llege credit. Next meeting is at the
YMCA , 210 NE 18th Street on
Wednes day, Ma rch 29, 1978 at 7 p.m .
Furt her informa tion: 856-9740 .

Fire takes its toll again
AndreTapanes
Contributor

adjacent to the one lost to the pre-dawn
blaze burned in a similar manner. The
Fire again has taken its toll here on report listed the cause of the fire to a
campus. Early Thursday morning one of possible overflow from a fireworks
the grass huts, chickees, located on the display close to the site . No known
fireworks display was scheduled close to
UH parking lot close to the Owa Ehan
the
site this time.
building caught fire and burned almost ·
to the ground.
"Vandalism was considered as a
"Two people were out jogging and
possible cause for the previous incident
reported the fire to us,'' Captain
and has not been ruled out completely
William Ball, Campus Safety patrol · on this one. With the opening of the
operation commander said. "They were
Youth Fair we have had an increase in
checked out and they were found to be
traffic as always and also an increase on
OK."
campus crime rate,'' Captain Ball said.
Last year on the Fourth of July a
''The crimes we have on campus are
similar incident occured. The chickee

vandalism, stolen car parts such as hub
caps and sometimes even cars are stolen.
We have had one car stolen from
campus since the Youth Fair started and
two attempted car robberies. Presently
Thursday
morning's
fire is under
investigation to find out if the cause wa:;
arson," Ball said.
The chickees were a total loss
according to Campus Safety. "Each one
of the chickees cost between $800 and
$1000," Ball said. "I would say it would
cost about $1200 to rebuild the chickee.
The one burned before was rebuilt. J
don't see why this one shouldn't be.''

Games
guitars
pla y

No, '99 Bottles of Beer
on the Wa ll' won't do
Players State Theatre is calling for
actors and actresses with singing ability
to audition
for parts
in ''The
Drunkard,"
a musical version of the
oldtime melodrama to be presented at
the Coconut Grove Playhouse from May
19 to June 11. The Auditions will be held
Friday, March 31, at the Playhouse and
interested persons should call Christi
Sanchez at 442-2662 for appointments.

Keep i clean
This Saturday, April 1st, you're
invited to help Dade County clean up
Bear Cut Beach on Key Bisca yne.
Volunteers will meet at 8 a .m. in the
parki ng lot at Bear Cut. McDonalds will
pro vide a reward for anyon e turnin g in a
bdg of tra sh. For rnore information, call
264 -0336.

Quiet: Hospitable zone
The Board of Regents has approved
a recommendation to change the name
of the School of Hotel, Food and Travel
Services to the School of Hospitality
Management.
The Recommendation
was made by Gerald W. Lattin, Dean of
the school.
"I sent the recommendation to the
administration myself," stated Lattin.
"Hospitality Management is the most
encompassing term around.''
Students
in
the
School
of
Hospitality Management reactei to the
name change unfavorably. A. survey ot
the students'
reactions showed ti .e
majority to be against the change on the
grounds that it reflected only a small
portion of what is studied in the school.
Many felt that they should have been
consulted first.
Responding to this criticism, Lattin
explained that "the hospitality industry
is a very broad category which includes a
tremendous variety of areas, including
tourism. As to those students who
disagree, all I can say is that some people
like chocolate pie, others don't."

Shack takes up teaching
Ruth
Shack,
Dade
County
Commissioner, will teach Sociology 341
at Tamiami Campus Spring Quarter on
Monday and Wednesday evenings. The
course, "The Community" will be to
familiarize students with major theories
of community or sociology and urban
studies and provide an opportunity to
test those theories through exposure to
the range of institutions.
forces,
constituencies,
ndghborhoods,
social
groups and problems in Dade.

Iris Maher photos

The FIU Guitar ense mble
presented a concert at noon
on March 21. ln addition to

suc h tim e worn standards as
" All the Things You Are"
an d " On Gree n Dol ph in
Str ee t",
the ensemble
performed two originals
~ritte n by director Cal
.. Wilson. Jazz group "Life
Force" , organized by FIU
student Philip Lane, closed
the afternoon event with a
set
of
contemporary
compositions.

McDonald honored by his associates
BOBSHANBROM
Contributor
A former fire captain who says
Hchowda" for chowder was selected as
the Student Government Association's
most outstanding senator for the winter
quarter.
Jim McDonald,
a 47-year-old
technology student from Boston, said he
was ''taken completely by surprise by
the award," but attributes it to "living
up to my campaign promises.''
Among
McDonald's
accomplishments were serving on three
search and screen committees, chairing the
SGA constitution revision committee,
serving on the North Miami Campus
task force and the activity and service
budget committee.
McDonald interrupted his career to
return to school for several reasons but•
cites the need for keeping current with
exploding technology as important in
any profession.
Comparing students of 1949 - the
first year Mc.Donald attended collegewith today's students, he finds that
they are quite similar, concerned with
their futures as well as social problems:

He added though, "Today they have
more
freedom
and
are
better
organized.''
Better organization and expansion
of student services as well as expansion
of FIU in general are McDonald's goals.
He would like to see a university-wide
credit union, expanded medical services,
and aid in the growth of the North
Miami Campus.
For
the
immediate
future
McDonald hopes expanded and more
innovative
programs
can
be
implemented and that more can be done
to promote the university and its
capabilities.

He predicts that within five years
FIU will become a great university
despite political pressures to build FSU
and UF at the expense of the other state
universities. "Time is a big factor," he
said, "Demographic facts will ensure
that FIU becomes a great university, the
BOR notwithstanding.''
One thing about McDonald appears
certain: he is a person possessing
somewhat more than average energies.
He has been commuting from his home
in Pompano Beach, a two and one half
hour daily chore, and in addition to his
duties as senator last quarter, he carried
24 credits.

Technology makes the grade
FIU's School of Technology has
received
high
marks
from
the
Engineering Manpower Commission in
New York. The statistics are accepted as
"the official statistics on Engineering
degrees and enrollment"
by many
governmental and educational agencies.
FIU's
Technology
School was
the second-most productive institution
in the nation for Bachelor's Degree in
Technology (combined Engineering and
Industrial Technology), behind only

Southern Tech.
FIU was fifth most productive for
Bachelor's
Degree
in
Industrial
Technology,
and number
six for
Bachelor's in Engineering Technology.
Dean of Technology, Robert Ellis
said that the school was "proud of this
performance,',
particularly
since
" ... most of the· other institutions ... are
much older and larger'' than FIU. The
report included data from 350 schools.
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How can you gong
a gong show?

three raced across the stage while the
announcer described the action.
Finally, the show was closed by
what seemed unanimous consent. All
performers were brought on stage (a few
non-performers stepped forward also)
was refined though not very eXJ:;itirn.!.
He and were voted on by applause. The
made it to the gong and received a drummer won the $50 first prize, the
BOBSHANBROM
respectable 27 or so. Next was a turgid
guitarist got $25 for second and the
Contributor
guitar piece, a renegade from 1968. The racers took third.
crowd screamed for disco but he also
Co-Master of Ceremonies Edmonds
A moderate-sized but thoroughly beat the gong.
next asked the audience, "Tops or
Then out came Foulks again, ill bottoms?" referring to which erogenous
rowdy crowd quaffed green beer and
munched pink hot dogs while watching disguised by an enormous blond wig. It zones the crowd wanted exposed by a
the SGA-sponsored "Gong Nite" as it never quite became clear what his .shtick warm-water dousing. The crowd opted
exacted its pound of flesh on a <:hillySt. was as the crowd sensed the first
for tops and out came three shivering
opportunity to go for the gong and the young women. Edmonds quipped,
Patrick's Night.
The show was billed as a '' fun judges quickly complied.
"Hurry with the water or we won't be
familv ni2ht." It was probably only that
By then it became evident that needing it." Finally, a bucket was
if one's name happens to be Flynt or all those who had planned to enter the produced, breasts dampened and then
Hefner.
contest
had
performed-three
displayed. Unfortunately, the stage was
The evening started innocently performers for three prizes. The third lit from the back, the audience could not
enough with a few tunes from a rather prize, $15, seemed up for grabs. And see well. That might explain why the two
dated hard rock band and some belly- grab they did. One came out with a women of rather generous rotundity lost
dancing. A man's belly-dancing contest senes of grocery bag impersonations. He out to a less well-endowed but blond
followed with a fluid-torsoed student, was gonged after sending forth just a contestant.
few, the most memorable of which was
Brendon Foulks, taking the honors.
Wrapping up the eveninj!;was what
After that event, the band cranked Linda Blair-spinning the bag around on had been billed as a "wet brief contest."
up again and a few children and a spacey his head.
But stealing the show was a husky guy,
Perhaps imagining a streak of anti- reported to be a baseball player. He
nymph
cavorted
on the .stage.
Meanwhile, the crowd was getting hispanic feeling in the revelers , a man swaggered up to the stage and proceeded
warmed up to the spirit of the evening with a Spanish accent did a half-hearted,
to provide posterior evidence of bilateral
shouting "Gong the band, gong 'em!" ext emporaneous Jose Jimenez, much to symmetry. When told he must strip to his
One band member who was adjusting everyone's shock and · dismay. He was underwear, he did the judges one better
the lie of his jeans was addressed with , gonged to the tune of much groaning.
and stood with a strangely brazen look ,
A . few
other
prize -hungry
his trousers and shorts collected about
"Hey, wotcha think this is-a theater? I
conte stants appeared. The creati ve his ankles.
see you ' re pick in ' yur seat.''
highlight o f the evening turned out to be
By then the green beer had run
The gong show portion of th e a gro up of three "hor ses" and a race out , the movie in UH was startin g and
festivities began with a dru m solo that commentator . In a lightning -fast act the the crowd was prett y thorou ghly chilled
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TU ESDAY, March 28 ________
_
• Classes begin.
Hillel Film Festival·, . Glassborro State (N.J .) at'
Flu 12 noon.

* Softball: FIU vs. MDCC-S

at FJU.

3:30 p.m.

~11:i1111--lil:liDl

___

llll _______

lll:ll __
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-to speak nothing of the contestants.
But the spirit of the evening died
grudgingly. During the SGA movie of
the week shown after "Gong Nite" loud
sham arguments broke out in the
theater. Shock value-the
dominant
theme-was played for a final time when'
one bold student strode up to an
unaccompanied female vie,-ver, sat in her
lap and pretended to be asleep.
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PREPARE
FOR:

MCAT
• DAT
• LSAT
• GRE
GMAT
• OCAT
•VAT•SAT
NMB
I, n.m,
E~FMG
•FLEX•
VOE
NAT'L DENTAL BOARDS
NURSING BOARDS
Flexible Programs & Hours
~re
IS• dlffnnuem

C~-H.

t

~ATIONAL~

CENTER

Test Preparation Specialists Since 1938

For InformationPlease Call:
1320 S. Dixie Highway
Dade 666-9972
• Coral Gables
Broward 563-9206

for Locations In Other c;ries, Call:

TOLLFREE:
800-223-1782
Centen ,n Ma1orus c,,,e~

loro"to

PuPrto R1(u and Lu11a"o

______________
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IF YOU
O
AVE
0
HIS AN OUNCEMENT
IS NN UNCEME T.

Men·s Tenni s vs . Howa rd U at FIU, 2 p.m.
• Women's Tennis vs. MDCC-S at FIU, 2 p.m.

~
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WEDNESDAY MARCH 29 __
____
_
• Faculty Senate, i O a.m , UH 213 E.
* Visiting Artist , 7 p .m., UH 21 o
* Albert Einstein , 8 :30 to 1 :30 , UH 140.
* SGA meeting, 11 a.m . UH 1,50.
• Kings or People: A Mandate' to Rule, 10:45 a. rn.
UH 210.
··
* Men's Baseball vs. Howard Univ . at FIU, 3 p.rn.
THURSDAY , MARCH 30 _ _ __
_ _ _
• Baptist Campus Ministry, 12 :30 p .m., UH 316 .
• UBS meeting, 12 :30 p.m., UH 317 .
• AIA meeting, 7 :30 p.m., UH 316
• Hillel Singing Group , 12 :30 to 2 pm .• UH Forum.
• Men's Baseball vs . Glassboro State at FIU, 2 p.m .
FRIDAY , March 31 _________
_
• Club 3000 "Prism" , 6 :30 p.m., UH 140 .
• Men's Baseball vs. Univ. of Buffalo at FIU, 3 p.m.
SATURDAY, APRIL 1___
___ ___
_
• Pakistan Movie, 7 p.m., UH 140.
• Men's Baseball vs. Howard Univ. at FIU, 3 p.m .
• City of N. Miami Beach Charter Revision &

Planning, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
SUNDAY, APRIL 2--------'---• Pakistan Movie, 7 p.m., UH 140 .

• City of N. Miami Beach Charter Revision and
Planning Convention, 9 a.m ..to 12 noon .
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FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY WILL PRESENT
A COMPREHENSIVE SPEED READING PROGRAM
APRIL 8 - MAY 20, 1978 (7 weeks)

Reading Development, a speed reading course, will be taught by Mr. Earl Wallace, former Florida
State Director of Instruction for Evelyn Wood Reading Dymnamics. Mr. Wallace has taught literally
1000's of students to read 3 to 1 0 x's faster.
Students taking the course at FIU last quarter reported increases of up to 10 x's with comprehension .
Improvement to 3, 4 or 5,000 words per minute is not uncommon and one student actually learned to read
12,000 words per minute with excellent comprehension!
Unlike most speed reading courses, there is no additional reading required - you will learn to read
faster in your own textbooks. Reading Development does not use any so called "standardize" readings.
ANYTHING you can read now, you can leearn to read 3-10 x's faster.
It is guarenteed you will reap at least 3 x's faster with the same or better comprehension or your tuition
will be refunded .
The Reading Development course includes a lesson on how to study efficiently and a lecture on "test
wiseness", information all students can use.
The course will meet once a week for seven weeks, each lesson lasting 3 hours. One hour of
homework is required each day.

MONDAY, APRIL 3._________
_
• Last day to complete late registration.
• Last day of official DROP & ADD period.
• Last day to withdraw from Univ. without financial
liability.

Usually the fee for this course rs $225 per student (as compared to Evelyn Wood's $425). However,
in order to make this course more available to FIU students and interested persons, the fee will be reduced
to $100.

• Rehearsal l;ed. of Cuban Stud., 5 p.m., AT 100.

If learning to read 3-10 x's faster is important to you, let the Department of Conferences know as soon
as possible.

• Spanish Night, s p.m . to 8 p.m., AT 100.
• Softball: FIU vs. Miami-Dade New World Center
at FIU, 3:30 p.m.
• Men's Tennis vs. FAU at Boca Raton, 1 p.m.
• Women's Tennis vs. FAU at Boca Raton, 1 p.m.

TUESDAY, APRIL 4-_________
_
• TRIP meeting, 12 to 2 p.m., UH 213 E.
"Hillel Film, 12:30 p.m., UH 140.
* Big Swamp Film. 7:30 p.m., UH 140 .
* Income Tax Assistance, 9 a.m. to 5 p .m., UH
Forum .
* Rehearsal, Fed. of Cuban Students, 5 p.m., AT
100.
• Phi Beta Kappa meeting, 7:30 p.m., UH 212 D.
" Spanish Night, 5 p .m. to 8 p.m., AT 100.
* Men's Tennis vs. Memphis State Univ. at FIU,
2p .m.
" Women's Tennis vs. Palm Beach Jr. College at
Lake Worth, 3 p.m.
• "The Mirror Game", 2 p.m., Univ. Theatre.
* International Symposium, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m .,
UH 150.

CLASS SCHEDULE (select one)
2:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.

PC536

2:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.

PC536

2:30 p.m. · 5:30 p.m.

PC536

104-SATURDAY

10:00 a.m. - 1 :00 p.m.

DM 194

105-SATURDAY

3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

DM 194

101 -MONDAY
102-MONDAY
103-THURSDAY

For additional information and night schedule contact: Mr. Earl Wallace - 448-0265
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Don't be a Pawn
Join Chess Club
International
Florida
University's newest organization, the
FIU Chess Club~ is currently on the trail
of hot competition.
The 16 members of the club have
recently been playing similar clubs from
Miami-Dade
South, University
of
Miami and Florida Atlantic University
and are currently attempting to arrange
a tournament with the United States
Championship Club at the University of
South Florida.
"Here at FIU we don't have many
experienced tournament players, but I
think we could give them a run for their
money," said Chess Club President
Greg Lee who recently placed second at
a tournament sponsored by the Coral
Gables Chess Club.
Lee, a business student, developed
an advertising campaign based largely
on what appeared
at first to be
typographical
errors. One example:
"Learn to fork in three easy lessons." (a
fork is accomplished when a knight both
threatens a piece and checks the king.

Sun blazers
to ''entertain''
northern teams

I

II'

)N

ONE.

Of

Uf"E~ CR.\JEL
GAME'i.

Since the king must move when
checked, if the threatening piece cannot
be taken, the forked piece can be won on
the following move.)

Elliot is expected to take up his new
post in St. Louis by the end of March.
It was announced a week ago that
head football coach Lou Saban would
take up Elliot's position at UM.
While the local press seems to have
been caught
off-balance
by the
resignation,
FIU' s athletic director,
Tom Wonderling, was not.
"I knew Pete wanted to get back to
the Midwest, so his resignation to go
back there was not such a big surprise,''
Wonderling said.
Wonderling later added, "I have to
admit, though, that I was surprised by
his going with pro football. I sort of
thought
he would be an Athletic
Director with Kent State or some place
like that.''
Wonderling acknowledged while
many were qualified for the A.D. post,
he hoped Baseball Coach Ron Fraser
would have received the nod. Fraser's·
position is now in question.
Currently, Pete Elliot prepares to
leave his secure $32,000 per year job at
UM for the security of the NFL.

'

Members hope that the club wi\l
prove popular so that it might eventually
lure an internationally-recognized
master.

Through Saturday there will be two
games daily at the Sunblazers field; the
first starting at noon and the second at 3
p.m.
The Sun blazers schedule of games is
as follows: Tuesday, St. Francis at 11
a.m.; Wednesday, Howard at 3 p.m.;
Thursday, Glassboro at 11 a.m.; Friday,
Buffalo st 3 p.m.; and Saturday,
Howard at 3 p.m.

aveyo

MARTIN SVENSSON
Contributor

Elliot, 51, has accepted the post of
offensive backs coach with the St. Louis
Cardinals under new head coach Bud
Wilkinson. Elliot was also an assistant
to Wilkinson at Oklahoma University
from 1951-55.

The teams
playing
represent
Howard University, Glassboro State
(NJ), Westchester
State (Pa.), St.
Francis (NY) and the University of
Buffalo.

ifor
6

s

One of the most earth-shatterini
revelations to shake the South Floriaa
sports establishment was the surprise
March
14 resignation
of athletic
director and former head coach of the
University of Miami Hurricane football
squad Pete Elliot.

Beginning Monday and continuing
throughout the week, FIU's baseball
team will be entertaining five more
touring northern teams in the second
half of the Sunblazers Twin Classic.

1beJob.
The Coast Guard's involved
in things like saving lives,
fighting pollution, enforcing the law, and maintaining navigational systems.
They're big jobs and they're
important jobs. To the
country and to the people
who do them. And you
could be involved in one of
them after just 18 weeks in
Officer Candidate School
in Yorktown, Va.
.
As an officer in the Coast
Guard you would be in a
position of resrxmsibility
and leadersh!J).It's a challen~ing job. One where
yoµ II prove to yourself
and others that the 4 years
you spent in college were
well worth it.
The Pay & Benefits.
As an Ensign in the Coast
Guard, your startjQg salary
will be over $10,000 a year.
During your first 3 years,
normal promotion and
seniority will increase your
salary by over 40%. Along
with that come generous
living allowan~es and
benefits. Your medical and
dental care is free. If you

Our Representative
will be here
4/4/78

get married, your family
And you'll be able to
also receives medical
travel. A Coast Guard
coverage. If you make the Officer doesn't stay put.
Coast Guard your career, Your assignment could be
you can apply for postin any of a variety of locagraduate training. And if tions around the country
you're selected, we'll pay or overseas.
your tuition plus keep you
The Future.
on full salary while you're As with any job you're
attending school.
interested in now, the
There's also a generous future has got to be an
retirement plan if you stay important consideration.
with us for at least 20
Where's the job going to
years. That's something
lead you? In the Coast
you won't find with many Guard your future is, to say
private companies.
the least, expandable.
The ~es.
Whether you make it a
The jobs tne Coast Guard career or not, the experidoes are anything but or- ence and skills you'll
dinary. Which means that develop will be hard to
doing those jobs will pay match anywhere else. The
off in training and experi- most important of which
ence that is anything but will be the skill of handling
ordinary. You'll develop
yourself in a management
skills in managesituation. Because
ment and
that's what you'll
leadership
be involved in on
that will be
the first day of your
invaluable to
m ~ job as a Coast Guard
you and your
~\:· ..,·>
-o,tt Officer. And when
career. Skills you
¾it ':.,
you've got that
can use whether
kind of experiyou stay in
ence, you
the Coast
can use it
Guard or not.
anywhere.
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CoastGuardO.C.S.

Visit your college placement office, or call 800-424-8883
toll free.for more information.

